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©2004 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. [Include your local and state required disclosures]

The all-new Boxster.
More muscular shape. Added horsepower. Richly appointed interior. It’s the
essence of a true roadster reborn. We invite you to experience driving in its
purest form. The 2005 Boxster.

Come see the all new Boxster.

Carlsen Porsche
3636 Haven Avenue
650.701.9200
Redwood City,CA 94063
www.carlsenporsche.com
Showroom hours
M - F 9:00 to 7:00
Sa & Su 10:00 to 6:00; 12:00 to 5:00
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Cover Photo

At first glance, the cover photo seems
rather ordinary. It is very typical of any
Porsche publication to have pictures of
a group of Porsches gathered together.

This grouping, however, did not have
the benefit of having been organized by
some arbitrary process such as lining up
for a tour or being at a certain spot for
a concours. These 17 Porsches arrived
individually to a public parking area at
Danville Denny’s and managed to find a
cozy slot amid fellow Porsches.
The desirability of all being together in

rows devoid of those lacking in Porsche
heritage has been mentioned frequently,
but it always seemed a little too crass to
be out there directing outsiders to go
elsewhere.
It just happened, and I was delighted
to catch it with my Olympus evolt as
it happened. The 14-45mm zoom lens
was just right for the width of the scene
as was the four thirds or 4:3 aspect ratio
of the sensors. The camera was set for
depth of field and the image was 5.3
MBs in size. As usual, adjustments were
made with Photoshop CS2.
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The Advocate is the official publication of the Diablo Region of the
Porsche Club of America. Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of pca, the Diablo Region or of Porsche, ag. Contributions are welcomed. The deadline is one week after the board meeting. The editor reserves the right to edit any submission.

Diablo Region Web Site: <http://www.pca.org/dia/>
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(Volunteer needed)
(Volunteer needed)

Rob Haitsma

Ted’s Tidbits
By Ted French, President
Will the rain ever
stop? It seems
every time something is planned
the rain always
threatens to get
involved. At the
last auto cross I attended in Alameda,
rain threatened all morning but held off
until lunch and then went away just before the afternoon runs. Additionally, up
to the day of our Cinco de Mayo party,
there were more threats of rain. Boy, is
it getting tiring! Maybe if I stop talking
about it, the rain will go away.
So it here goes. Our membership
is growing steadily, and I am seeing
many new faces at our 8:00 am Saturday morning gathering at Denny’s in
Danville. If you haven’t been to one, you
are really missing a fun time for a quick
couple of hours kicking off the weekend.
Last Saturday we had 16 Porsches all
lined up side by side and back to back
in the parking lot (non-Porsches were
parked elsewhere). We didn’t try to do
anything fancy; it just happened that
way. If you are a Porsche enthusiast, it
was really neat. Ford pickup drivers
might not have been as impressed.
By the time you will be reading this (unless you read it early and in color as a
download from the web), our Wash &
Shine will be history, and, by all indications, it is destined to be a huge success.
I’m only sad I won’t have my award-winning 928 this year. It is now residing
in the Placerville area. I hope the new
owner will take good care of it and wash
it as often as I did. It was such a great
car for the short period of time I had
the pleasure of owning it.
Mark your calendar for Saturday night
the 23rd of July for our annual awards
banquet. It is being held at the restaurant Zio Fredos in Pleasant hill. See page
for more details. I understand we may
be limited for space so get your reserva-

tions in early. Email your reservations
to <tdfrnch@ yahoo.com>, and I will get
you on the list.
Last Saturday about 20 cars went on
a great tour led by Ron Leppke to the
shop of TRG (The Racers Group), and
walking in, I knew I had died and gone
off to some other place. 25± Porsches in
full race dress and two Lamborghinies
command your full attention! As I am
sure you will see, I managed to squeeze
into one “Lambo” but getting out was
another story. I needed some serious
help. I haven’t a clue on how in heck
they do that so fast during pit stops.
(Editor’s reply: young, trim and speedy)
Be sure to look at Ron’s fine photos. I
could go on much longer about the tour
but space is limited so until next time
drive safely.

Potpourri

By the editor
Flying Lizard Motorsports announced
today the driver roster for the upcoming 24 Heures du Mans. Lizard drivers Johannes van Overbeek, Lonnie
Pechnik, and Seth Neiman will pilot
the team’s No. 80 Porsche 911 GT3
RSR June 18-19 in Le Mans, France. van
Overbeek, who finished second in GT2
in the 2004 ALMS Drivers’ Championship, drives the team’s No. 45 Porsche
in the alms season with teammate Jon
Fogarty. Pechnik and Neiman share
driving duties in the No. 44 Porsche.
Our Redwood
Region friend and
former Zone 7
webmaster, Ken
Short, won the
inagural April 29
Autocross Shootout as part of the MarqueMadness series of events at Monterey and Laguna
Seca. After running for fast lap the
previous day, the drivers were shooting for being closest to their predicted
run times on a consistent basis through
multiple runs. Ken was the winner driving his speed yellow tiptronic Boxster.
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Welcome: New members
From the
Board of Directors:
Please visit us at our
weekly breakfasts or
monthly dinners so we
can get acquainted.
It will be delightful to
meet you in person.
After all, it’s not
just the cars. It’s the
people.

New Members (April) 15
Transfers in
0
Current renewals
14
Multi-year renewals
9
Late/delete renewals¹ 5/4
Transfers out
2
Non renewals
12
Dual members
9
Total membership 579
¹Previously deleted, now renewed

Warren Gardner, Jr. <warrengardnerjr@comcast.net>
New members for April:
Name

Affiliate*

City

Year

John Bradley		
El Sobrante 911
Timothy C. Bush
Teri Pleasanton Boxster
Ted Fisher
Faith Walnut Creek Boxster
Thomas S. Kalkman		
Lafayette
997
Thomas N. Marinshaw Nedra Danville
911
Georgia Maslowski
Rod
Berkeley Boxster
George E. Mazzotta		
Oakland Boxster
Uzziel Prado		
Oakland Boxster
Russell A. Queen		
Orinda
996
Allen Rosenberg
Richard Vacaville
911
Charles P. Simaz
Lori San Ramon 911 C4 S
Laura Sites-reynolds
John
Fremont
911
Steve Straus
Jack
Alameda
968
Gregory E. Valsnor		 Walnut Creek 911
Peter C. Vinsel
Lois
Berkeley
996

Model

Color

2005
Black
2005 Midnight Blue
2005
Silver
2005 Artic Silver
1999
Black
2004
Black
2005
Silver
2005 Arctic Silver
1999 Guards Red
1990
White
2004
Seal Grey
2005
Carmon
1992
Red
2002
Grey
1999
Silver

Body

Coupe
Cab
Rdstr.
Coupe
Coupe
Conv
Cab
Conv
Cab
Cab
Coupe
Cab
Coupe
Coupe
Coupe

* The last name of an affiliate may differ from the name shown for the primary member.

Francisco G. Cabrita

G.R.I.

Senior Associate Broker
Excellence in Real Estate • Since 1974
Private Line
925.837.3313, Ext. 242 
Receptionist
925.837.2200
Fax
925.837.8569
E-mail
fcabrita@aol.com
360 Diablo Road, Danville, CA 94526

A 15 Million Dollar Annual Sales Broker
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Ron for the Road
By Ron Leppke, Editor

<lepprd@mac.com>

The steady stream of
well-attended and
exceptional drives
and tech sessions has
turned my thinking
into an analysis or
review frame of mind. What makes a tour or
drive work well and what components, for
example, take a tech event from the routine
to an exceptional level?
I can still recall a GGR tech session on the
topic of suspension and handling that I attended more than 20 years ago. Why did that
memory persist while other similar activities
quickly fade? I am not really sure about the
answer, but here are some thoughts. That
suspension session did not focus on selecting certain brand parts, e.g., shocks or antisway bars, or even on thickness or heaviness
of the bars, but rather on some of the principles of physics associated with roll center
and inertia to name just two.
I think the Meguiar’s Car Clinic had some of
these more in-depth principles as part of the
two classroom sessions. There was, of course,
plenty of sales-type information an the very
extensive array of Meguiar’s products, but it
was also in a context of enough scientific information that you could generalize beyond
specific brands.
I rank the Meguiar Clinic high for another
and probably much more important reason.
Learning and understanding are always enhanced and internalized when it is a handson experience. As I recall, at least three
Porsche owners clayed their entire car during the session and a relatively high percentage of attendees tried products on Porsche
paint surfaces. I had to leave early to attend
a genealogy workshop in Fresno, but expect
that Francisco had his Porsche paint, wheels
and tires expertly cleaned with little or none
of his own effort.
When it comes to tours and drives over
recent months, my two cents turns a bit
negative. Both Brian and I had very wild
drives the entire length of the Redwood

Road twisty bits after losing contact with
the main group. Another member was left in
a parking garage following a “pit stop” and at
least two others missed turns, gave up and
went home thus missing the last third of the
drive.
When I was handed the job of leading the
TRG Open House drive to Petaluma, I made
an effort to review some of the guidelines
that have worked well in past successful
drives and then printed these as part of
the handout to all TRG drive participants.
Having a driver’s meeting in the parking lot
does not seem to work very well so all the
release signing and distribution of handouts
(detailed directions and six page of greatly
enlarged maps) was done in the breakfast
room. I had every drive/car listed and
checked off the names to make sure that no
one was missed.
Here are the guidelines given to the drivers:
• Drive with your lights on.
• Keep up with the group. Overly large gaps
let others in and increase the number of
intersections missed
due to red lights, and
put those behind you
further back.
• Keep the lead driver
informed about any
delays or problems.
• If the car in front of
you has a problem, stop to help and radio
the group with details.
• If the car behind you has a problem, stop to
help and radio the group with details.
• If the group does not respond by radio, cell
phone the group leader.
• Do not hesitate to request the leader for a
full stop to regroup.
After the Roederer drive, I would add to
keep groups to 10 or fewer cars in size, to be
sure that both the leader and sweeper have
functioning radios, and have a brightly colored Porsche as the sweeper or second-last.
To my knowledge both groups driving to
Petaluma arrived intact, i.e., as a group, no
one was left, no one became stranded and
no one was cited by the CHP.

<http://homepage.mac.com/lepprd/>
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2005 Zone 7 Calendar
Date Region

Event

#

Title

Location   

6/4/05
6/5/05
6/5/05
6/11/05
6/12/05
6/18-19/05
6/18/05
6/24/05
6/25-26/05
6/26/05
6/17-18/05
6/24-7/1/05
7/9/05
7/17/05
7/17/05
7/23/05
7/24/05
8/6-7/05
8/13/05
8/14/05
8/19-21/05
8/25-28/05
9/3/05
9/10/05
9/11/05
9/17-18/05
9/17/05
9/18/05
9/24-25/05
9/25/05

RR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Santa Rosa Airport
RR PCA-hospitality		
Vintage Races
Infineon
LPR
Concours
#2PartsHeaven Concours
Hayward
GGR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Alameda Point
SVR
Concours
#3 Shriners concours
Sacramento
GGR
School		 Zone Autocross School
Monster Park
YR
Rally
#4 Summer Solstice
TBD
GGR
Time Trial
#4
Time trial/DE
Buttonwillow
GGR
Time Trial
#5
Time trial/DE
Buttonwillow
LPR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Marina
GGR
Time Trial
#4
Time trial
Buttonwillow
PCA
Parade		
Parade 2005
Hershey, PA
GGR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Alameda Point
MBR
Concours
#4Monterey Bay Concours
Carmel Village
RR PCA-hospitality		
ALMS
Infineon
RR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Santa Rosa Airport
GGR
Concours
#6 Carlsen Concours
Redwood City
GGR
Time Trial
#5
Time trial
Thunderhill
LPR
Autocross
#5 Zone Autocross
Marina
GGR
Autocross
#6 Zone Autocross
Marina
MBR			 Monterey Historics
Laguna Seca
RR			
Escape
Santa Rosa
RR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Santa Rosa Airport
SVR
Autocross
#7 Zone Autocross
Stockton Fairgrounds
YR
Autocross
#8 Zone Autocross
Stockton Fairgrounds
GGR Time Trial #6		
Time trial
Thunderhill
GGR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
TBD
DR
Concours
#8 Blackhawk Plaza
Danville
SVR
Rally
#5 Carrera de Sierra
Loomis-Tahoe
LPR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Marina
GGR
Rally
#6
Coyote Run
TBA
10/1/05
SVR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Stockton Fairgrounds
10/2/05
RR
Concours
#7 Ledson Winery
Santa Rosa
10/8/05
GGR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
TBD
GGR
Rally
#7
event TBA
TBA
10/16/05
LPR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Marina
RR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
Santa Rosa Airport
SVR
Swap Meet		 Regional Swap meet
Silverstar Motors
SqR
Autocross
#9 Zone Autocross
Millerton Lake
YR
Autocross
#10 Zone Autocross
Millerton Lake
10/29/05 GGR
Autocross		 Region Autocross
TBD
				Zone presidents meeting
TBD
Zone 7
Banquet		Presidents meeting & Banquet
TBD

Zone information is subject to change. Please consult the Zone 7 web
site or the sponsoring organization for details.
<http://www.pca.org/zone7/>
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Diablo Region Calendar
3
7
16
18
1
4
     9
17
23

June
Pizza and Porsches
Board Meeting
Thursday Dinner Out
Saturday Drive
July
Board Meeting
Pizza and Porsches
Night in San Simeon (9 &10)
Thursday Dinner Out
Annual Meeting & Awards
Charles Simaz brought his seal gray ‘04
997 for his first breakfast visit.

Every Saturday Breakfast

8 am at Denny’s,
803 Camino Ramon, Danville
On 680, exit to Sycamore Valley East;
first right to Camino Ramon.

Pizza & Porsches
Robert Lyman and his son join Gary and
Suzanne Yacoub at Rocco’s

August
Board Meeting
Pizza and Porsches
Packwood: New Member Part
Poker Rally
Thursday Dinner Out
Escape
September
2 Pizza and Porsches
6 Board Meeting

2
5
6
13
18

1st Friday, 7 pm
Pavlo’s Pizza
2408 Twin Creeks,
San Ramon

Board of Directors Meeting
First Tuesday, 7 pm
Usually at Ted’s home

Thursday Night Dinner Out
3rd Thursday, 6:30 pm
Rocco’s Ristorante*
2909 Ygnacio Valley Rd.
Walnut Creek

* Featuring 29 entrees, including
pastas, in addition to pizza.

The lineup of the Roederer Estate Tour Porsches
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Diablo Region:

Annual Meeting

& Awards
Banquet

Saturday, July 23, 2005
Zio Fredo’s
611 Gregory Lane • Pleasant Hill
7:00 pm Cocktails/Horderves
7:45 pm Dinner
(no host bar)
Entrees: Include salad,

vegetable (no potato),
coffee/tea and dessert.
• Prime Rib		
$35.00
• Fish/Chicken
$29.95
Price is per person and includes
tax and service charge.

For reservations or information: call/email
Ted French: 925.837.8545; <ingtedf@pacbell.net>
Please indicate your entree choices with the check.
Make checks payable to Diablo Region/pca
and mail to:

Ted French,
1107 Delta Way,
Danville, ca 94526
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Perfect Porsche Parking

My First Porsche

LOMA PRIETA REGION

ZONE 7

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA

This famous gate keeper at the Meguiar’s
This PRESENT
one is a bit far from the Stoneridge
AND
Clinic is a ‘88 Targa Carrera
andPARTSHEAVEN
is the
entrance, but some of us need the exercise.
first Porsche for Pat Hines

ALL PORSCHE
SWAP & CONCOURS
SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 2005
SPECTATORS and BUYERS FREE
Pre-registration is recommended
SWAP
ZONE CONCOURS
REGISTRATION 6:30am
8:30am TO 2:00pm
7:30am TO 2:00pm
JUDGING STAR TS AT 10:30am
$20.00 PER STALL [10'X20']
$20.00 PER ENTRY
FOR INFORMATION & PRE-REGISTRATION CONTACT:
CONCOURS: BOB MORGAN, CELL 408-410-3209, EMAIL rjmorgan@aehr.com
SWAP: JIM BRYANT, HOME 408-937-5469, EMAIL jjbr yants@hotmail.com
LOMA PRETA REGION HOME PAGE
http://LPR.PCA.ORG
FOOD CONCESSION BY LOMA PRIETA REGION.

23694 BERNHARDT ST.
HAYWARD, Ca. 94545
1-800-767-7250
TEL: 510-782-0354
FAX: 510-782-0358
www.partsheaven.com
info@partsheaven.com
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PCA Spirit
By Eugenie Thomas
The first is Jerry Bennett, a semi-regular
Diablo breakfast participant. Last
summer, after having just receiving my
“new” Porsche, I was driving home from
a Newcomer’s Barbecue at the French’s
home. It was dark, and is usually the
case, I was alone. I hadn’t even made it
to the next exit, when a horrible noise
came from somewhere very close. Then
came huge amounts of smoke. This was
followed by severe decompression and
shut down of the engine of MY car! I was
able to get it to the edge of the freeway,
against a sound wall. The cars entering
the freeway behind me were but just
mere feet from me. It felt as though
I was in big trouble. I had left my cell
phone at home and there was NO SAFE
place to walk. I started the limping car,
and managed to get it down the freeway
enough to have some breathing room.
Then I discovered there was absolutely
nowhere to walk, except in the black,
very black field next to the freeway. I
knew there were no services at the next
exit. I became very sad. I watched car
after car drive by. Even a few Porsches
from the barbecue! My only choice was
to wait until a CHP noticed me in the
black darkness. Lo and Behold, a 912
pulled up behind me. And he wasn’t
even at the party! He drove me to a
gas station where he waited WITH me
while I used the pay phone (remember
those?) to call for a tow. (He also gave
me many quarters to call the tow and
my family) We had an extremely long
wait. He stayed with me until my car
was on the tow truck. It was a couple of
hours of his generosity that made me
remember that “It’s not just the cars. It’s
the people!” Thank you Jerry!
My other story involves my passion
of autocrossing. It had been an entire
season without a Porsche to drive; and
since I do registration, I have to be at
the site, car or not. A few people offered
to let me use theirs, but one person,
Neil Librock was consistent. I took

rides with him and others. Next season
he became even more convincing. He
offered me the use of his Boxster every
event and I finally gave in. Another
story of incredible generosity among the
“people.” Thank you Neil.

The Other Side of the Coin

By the Editor
During the Alexander Valley Wine tour,
Eugenie was once again parked at the
side of I-680, but this time the brakes of
the borrowed white 911 (not Eugenie’s)
locked up. As the “sweeper,” i.e., the
person who is last and makes sure
that no one gets lost or is left behind, I
radioed to the leader that Eugenie was
stopped. I then circled to the previous
on/off ramp and parked with her. She
made contact via cell phone with the
owner and joined me to continue the
tour.
On Saturday May 14th, I was in a similar
situation as we left the Roederer Estate
and headed toward Healdsberg. This
time, the Boxster behind me was unable
to keep the very brisk pace being set
through very twisty roads. I radioed
ahead to the lead Porsche to slow the
pace but there was no reply. I then
radioed to the second Porsche and again
there was no reply to my message to
stop at the Hwy 101 on-ramp to wait for
the Boxster that was no longer visible
in my mirrors. At a crucial right/left
option before 101, I slowed further only
to spot the Boxster going right where
we had gone left. As I entered 101, I
accelerated well past the speed limit
trying to get back with the group. When
I realized they were now going much
faster, I thought about chps, speed
limits and gave up. I did not slow quickly
enough, however, since a chp hidden
behind a quick bend had me at 83 mph.
Ironically, the fast-driving Porsches who
had ignored my pleas drove right past
the chp. A different chp later confirmed
that stopping one, slower Porsche was
easier than stopping four faster ones.
My pca spirit was strong, but my luck
was terrible and I was unable to help my
fellow member.
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(Conveniently located near the Fruitvale BART)
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TRG Open House
Diablo Region Saturday Drive

May 7 , 2005

See all 44 photos full size and in color at:
<http://homepage.mac.com/lepprd/PhotoAlbum194.html>
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More TRG Open House...

See all 44 photos full size and in color at:
<http://homepage.mac.com/lepprd/PhotoAlbum194>
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A Night in San Simeon:
A tour of the Central Coast on
great Porsche roads
July 9th and 10th

Join us and make this “One Night in
San Simeon” a tour to remember.
Remember, getting there is half the
fun: getting back is just as much fun.
Our route will cover some of the best Porsche roads in California: Hwy.
25 on the east side of the Pinnacle National Monument near Hollister...
one of the “roads less traveled,” but well worth the effort.
After some great roads and sightseeing,
we’ll head to the Coast to enjoy the Sea
Coast Lodge in San Simeon. Dinner
will be in Cambria. Only 20 rooms are
available at the Sea Coast Lodge. Book
your own room at the Sea Coast Lodge
(800.451.9900) and request the Diablo
Region/PCA group rate.
Sunday options include leaving San Simeon for a drive up the Coastal
Highway, arriving in Carmel Highlands for lunch. You may also choose
to stay a little longer in San Simeon and take a tour of Hearst Castle.
Tickets may be purchased at the Visitor Center upon arrival, but
Tour Reservations are strongly recommended and may be reserved
800.444.4445.
The road sign heading up
Highway 1 reads: “83 Miles–
Hills, Curves.” What a great
Porsche drive!
Cost: $10 per person, which
will provide for a tasting event
at the Sea Coast Lodge and
door prizes.
Note: Food and lodging will be paid directly by participants.
Please RSVP to <Schmidt.Patrick@comcast.net> by June 1st
Check the Diablo Web site for more details.
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Yosemite Region Presents

Summer Solstice 2005
Saturday, June 18
Please join us for the 32nd running of this TSD rally.
Registration at 8:30 A.M. • First car out at 10:01 A.M.
All makes of cars are welcome.
Cost: $20.00 per car or $15.00 if preregistered prior to June 4
Directions - Start and finish will be at El Patio Restaurant at 425 N.
Main Street in Manteca. From southbound 99, take the Manteca
exit which becomes N. Main. From northbound Hwy 99, take the
Yosemite Avenue exit, proceed west to N. Main Street, and turn
right onto N. Main.
Preregistration - To preregister, save yourself $5.00, and receive a
copy of the general instructions, send a self-addressed stamped envelope and your check, made payable to “Yosemite Region - PCA”
in the amount of $15.00, to:
Jim Cooper
9109 Lathrop Road • Manteca, CA 95336
Telephone (209) 239-9465
E-mail xdecman@comcast.net

Preregistration deadline is June 4.
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Up and Down on the Go
By the editor

The newest Boxsters and Cabriolets from
Stuttgart are able to raise and lower the roof
with just the touch of a button on the go.
Porsche apparently has finally gotten the
picture that such a simple variation to the
roof controls can make life much easier. After all, who wants to pull to side of the road
to put the top up or down? Sure, you can
pull over to put the top up, but only because
you have to, (twice in one week it rained
with my top down) never because I wanted
to. Additionally, you can forget about doing
anything with the top in city situations. It is
nearly impossible to find gaps and spaces on
city streets to park for 15 or 20 seconds, apply the handbrake and hold a finger on the
button just to put the top up or down. I do,
however, lower my top at one notoriously
long stoplight
,
One of our members had the technical skill
to hack the stock system, but I do not have
that skill nor do I want to do any irreparable
damage to my fine Boxster. Another reason
I did want to start snipping the Boxster wires
is that the hack fools the car into thinking
that the handbrake is applied. Thus, the top

could accidentally be opened at high speeds
which would be disastrous.
Here is the good news for all Boxster and
996 Cabriolet owners: A US based company,
Wilhelmy-IT, has recently introduced the
SmartTop, which lets the older model 911s
and Boxters enjoy all the latest convertible top functions of the 997 and 987. It is a
dream come true, The control unit allows
opening and closing of the top while driving
at slow speeds and with just the touch of a
button!
Because of the development team’s extra
attention to the practical needs of the customer, the installation is simple and there
are no permanent changes to the car. The
owner will always have the option to restore the car to its original condition in just
minutes without the headache of a pricey
garage visit. This also makes it simple for
leased cars to benefit from the modification. During the introduction phase, the
new products are being offered at very attractive prices. For more information visit
the website at <www.wilhelmy.com> or call
316.260.6323 (12 to 6 pm. Central Time)
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Merchandise
Authentic Porsche ag, pca and
Diablo Region apparel and
related items, including many
with the new Diablo logo.

Items are available online
and at most Diablo events.
Please see our merchandise
page on our site or email
<diablostuff@earthlink.com>
for additional details.
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Cinco de Mayo Celebration
By Ted French
All during the week
I was watching the
weather reports and
wondering “Well is
it or isn’t it?” Rain I
mean. If you read my
President’s message
it is pretty clear that I
am full of enough rain
for this year. Just a
quick thought. Do any
of you remember the drought we had
many years back and the price of water
went up like the price of gas? Now that

we have way more than we need, is the
price going to go down? Rriigghhhtt....
Well, it didn’t rain, and about 40 brave
souls came to our home for a really fun
time. At Ingrid’s suggestion, I rented
a margarita machine with two sides.
One side for the brave drinkers and the

ended up being brave drinkers. The
food was catered from The New Mecca
Mexican restaurant in Pittsburgh, and
was terrific. In my eyes, the party was a

huge success. Having our zone rep Larry
Sharp and his really fun wife K C attend,
just added salsa to the chips.
Thanks you two,
it’s always great to
have you come to
our events even if
I was the butt of
all the jokes at the
table. …Now to the
remainder of the
pictures.

other side for the not so brave drinkers (if you get my drift). Well, that plan
lasted about 10 minutes and every one
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Cinco de Mayo
Celebration
Hosted by

Ted & Ingred French

Saturday
May 7, 2005

More (larger, colored) photos  at:
<http://homepage.mac.com/lepprd/PhotoAlbum193.html>
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Garage Sale

For Sale: ‘92 white w/ tan interior Porsche 911 C-2 Cabriolet with less than 51,000
miles. Known to Diablo members as
“TIP4DEB” (license plate), it has a tiptronic
transmission, 17” wheels and new
Bridgestone Potenza
S-03 tires.The convertible top was replaced
around a year ago. This C-2 could easily win
a Concours! Call Debbie at (510) 996-2850.

For Sale: 1986 951 76000 original miles, guards red, black full leather,very
outstanding example, fastidiously maintained by older driver. must see this car to
fully appreciate condition.$12900. contact steve 925-323-2750.
For Sale: 1986 911 Cabriolet parts:

Sold: engine, brain box, tranny, wheels, brakes, gauges, sport seats, seat belts.
Parts available: Suspension upgrade for pre ‘86 cars: front/rear torsion bars, $175.
Suspension upgrade for early cars: Carrera rear trailing arms with hubs, $500. Racer
starting set: tub, stripped, nearly ready for dipping: $295. Convert early 911 to
power brakes: master cylinder, booster, pedal assembly: $250. Convert a targa to a
convertible: complete top, boot, key pieces: $1995. 16” used tires, good rubber, $80.
Fenders, doors, hood, engine cover, flares, bumpers. Rear reflective Porsche banner,
$250. Factory-new interior floor carpeting (4 pieces), $150. Full interior and trunk
carpeting. Other electrical and functional pieces. Email hank@CAMDesigns.com or
call 408-245-4040.

925.838.2488
•Mats•Books•Sheep Skins•Covers
•Car Models: 1/43, 7/18 & 1/8 Scales
•Car Care Products•Polo Shirts•Liners
•Videos•Racegear•Jackets•Sweatshirts
•Rims & Tires•Unique Gifts•Accessories  

Mon-Sat: 9:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Sunday: 9:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Danville Livery & Merchantile
400 Sycamore Valley Rd. Danville
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Justin Dang, mba

Financial Services Representative
ca lic. # oe38074

2542 South Bascom Avenue, Suite 250
Campbell, CA 95008
408.369.1974 Fax 408.369.1150
Direct: 408.626.3212

Tom Martenot
Factory Trained
Porsche Technician

288 Buchanan Field Rd., Unit 4
Concord, CA 94520
PH 925.689.0232
FX 925.689.1525
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Meguiar’s Car Clinic Recap
By Ken Little

On Saturday March 30th, I helped Jeff Brown
(Senior Area Sales Manager with Meguiar’s)
with the clinic for the members of both
the Diablo and Golden Gate Regions/pca.
Thanks to our friends at California Car Color
in San Carlos for hosting this event for us.
The turnout was nothing short of spectacular and the attendees were even more
engaged than the bmw owners were at the
last previous clinic in October ‘04. There
was nearly every Porsche model represented
from a beautiful unrestored ’67 912 to a
nearly new Speed Yellow gt3. There was also
a very rare, unique and fast Ruf btr.
This involvement demonstrated by the attendees went as far as having the owners
of about six of the cars clay their entire cars
during the clinic after Jeff had demonstrated
the process on a 996. This was amazing since
most that attend these clinics are quite apprehensive about tackling their own cars
until they have had a chance to practice on
something less personal. These guys certainly were not shy, as they quickly grabbed
the clay and Last Touch and went at it while
we diverted the others back to the second
classroom segment of the clinic. It was truly
a hands on session for everyone that wanted
to participate.

The first classroom session covered everything from the history of Meguiar’s to a
complete overview of the current Meguiar
product offerings These included all of the
new brushes and other tools to make the
detailing task a bit easier for anyone using
them. One key point was when Jeff asked
the crowd what they wanted to learn about
during the clinic. The responses then led
him into the appropriate demos as the clinic
evolved through the day. Doing this ensured
that existing detailing issues that anyone
may have had prior to the clinic were virtually eliminated as a result. Although I
noticed that there was a bit of information

overload for a few at
times, I know that everyone learned a lot about
every aspect of proper detailing techniques which
will all surely be practiced
by all attending.
From the classroom session, Jeff went
into minor surface defect removal on one
Porsche and then demonstrated the proper
claying process on another. He then followed
the claying demonstration with a complete
wipe down (quick detailing) of the second
car while using only Last Touch. This was
achieved in only a matter of minutes much
to the amazement of those witnessing Jeff
working quite quickly at this task.
After this, we returned to the classroom
area and continued with the informational
overview phase with more in-depth information about detailing steps, etc. From here
we moved the group just outside where Jeff
demonstrated the proper use of the G100 to
the eager-to-learn crowd. I know that there
will be a virtual “no fear” type attitude for
anyone that decides to use the information
gained here to buff their own car(s). There
was no intimidation factor evident whatsoever amongst the crowd as Jeff demonstrated the G100 and its polishing capabilities.
Next we went through the complete washing/cleaning process on Francisco’s beautiful
silver Carrera coupe. This was truly a group
learning process that was also hands-on for
a number of attendees as well. The newly
released Meguiar’s brushes, etc., were all
used and demonstrated in this segment
of the clinic. This walk-through the proper
washing/cleaning process was clearly demonstrated.

Nobody walked away disappointed I’m sure,
as our host sold out a number of Meguiar’s
products after having brought in additional
resources just for the clinic. Both Jeff and
I definitely enjoyed working with the GGR
and Diablo pca members at this clinic.
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What more could a Porsche lover ask for?
Great roads, Porsche friends, and the beautiful
scenery of Wine Country!
We invite you to join us for four days of fun.
The schedule is as follows:
Thursday Evening
Welcoming Party and Registration
Sign in, pick up your goodie bag,
then relax with plenty of food and wine.
Friday Tours
Redwood Region boasts that we have
the best roads in PCA.
We have six different tours that will allow
you to find out that we're right!
Because this is "Escape to Wine Country"
We've arranged for six different bus tours,
so you can sample the wines without the
driving risks. We're supplying PCA
member/docents to help you enjoy
the experience.

Saturday Car Show
We've arranged for historic cars, rare cars,
and we have a place reserved for your car
as well. Because this is not a concours,
we hope to have everyone's car on display.
Additionally, we'll have vendor displays,
wine tasting, and lunch available.
Saturday Night Banquet
Because there are no competitive events,
this is not an awards banquet.
As a keynote speaker, we have, none other
than Alois Ruf. It promises
to be an evening you won't want to miss!
Sunday IRL at Infineon Raceway
We will have a special Porsche Corral at the
IRL race at Infineon Raceway.
This will be the first road race for IRL.
Anyone else interested in whether these
guys can turn right?
Registration starts at $25!
All event fees can be added a la carte.
Registration opens April 15, 2005.
For details and registration form
go to red.pca.org/escape.html
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510-623-1111
44215 Auto Mall Circle, Fremont, CA 94538
www.claridgesltd.com

We invite you to come and see our large inventory of
Porsche Cayennes. All models available.

LUBE, OIL & FILTER CHANGE

99

$

95

10% OFF

Additional

any other Porsche dealers valid
savings coupon.

Plus tax. Excludes loaner car. Some models slightly higher. Please present coupon when service
order is written. May not be combined with other coupons, discounts or specials.
With this coupon • Expires 5/31/05

www.claridgesltd.com
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Sonnen wins for the third time!

Porsche Cars of North America
Awards the Premier Dealer Award
for 2005 to

Sonnen Porsche
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WANTED: Fun-Loving PCA Members!!
Join us on the PCA Fall Treffen
Wed. September 28th – Mon. October 3rd, 2005
• Tour the PORSCHE Factory, Museum, Special Order Department,
PORSCHE Zentrum, and experience Weissach
• Enjoy driving a brand-new Factory PORSCHE 997 or C4S Coupe
or Cabrio for 2 days on Autobahns and country roads
• Visit the Black Forest, the Bugatti Auto Museum in France and
the world famous Cannstatter Oktoberfest
• Stay 4 nights at deluxe hotels; gourmet meals, drinks – all included
• All taxes, gratuities, insurance & gasoline included (at $7.00 per gallon)
• $2,685 per person, double occupancy

Treffen

®

For additional information, contact Fast Lane Travel, Inc. –
the official PCA endorsed Treffen tour company at 877- 959- FAST (3278)
or visit our website at www.FastLaneTravel.com

• Complete Service and Repair Facility
• Full Arrive and Drive Services
• Race Car Engineering
• Pagid Brake Pads/JRZ Suspension
• 911-997/Boxster Suspension Components
• BBS/Kinesis/Fikse Wheels

The Racer’s Group
1995 McDowell Blvd.
Petaluma, CA 954954
707.935.3999 Fax 707.935.5889
www.theracersgroup.com
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Porsche of Oakland
2345 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94612
510.893.7282
Parts and Service:
510.893.7283
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Kahler’s
6117 Dougherty Road
Dublin, CA 94568
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